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(m) 'l'l'Ncf a are fa#t tz I rag frmfimr l'flc,[ 1R m l'flc,[ cfi fcrf.r:rfur ii 3qjtiT ye a maa u snit
~cfi W1c cfi~ ii iJlT 'l'l'Ncf # as fa# zg zu varfaff&1

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3if Una al uaa gyca "TRfR cfi fc;rc: wit sq@l fee mru al u{ ? ail hh am?r viiz arr gi
oo cfi~ ~- ~ cfi IDxT i:rrm, m x-!l'l<l IR m <!R ::f fclm~ (1.2) 1998 tTm 109 IDxT
fgar fag mg sty

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) ~~ ~ (3"fll'@) Pilll-JlqC'J°'i. 2001 cfi 00 9 cfi 3@1TI'f ~P!Fcfiic ~ ~ ~-8 if q'i- ~ ii.
)faarr ufa mag hf fital ma fa pea-3rh vi 3rft rat # tat fii a rr
Ufa 3ma fqu arr a@gtr er arar g. ml yrgfhf a ziaifa err 35-~ ii~ ~ cfi :fRfR
# rd # arr €tr--s area at If ft gt afey

The above application shall be made in duplicate in F::>rm No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rf@au 3maa rr usf via an ga ala q? zn sua ma m at rat 2oo/- #ha puar at ug
31N u'fITT x-iw-=r ~ "C!cn C'lmT f.r \R[]Gf m ID 1 ooo1- al 6ha 47ar 6l argy

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- wt-ere the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

#tar green, #£tr snaa zyea vi ara r41fr zmrnf@raw a qf 37ft.
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) ~~~~- 1944 cBT tTm 35-~/35-~ cfi 3@1TI'[:

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies tc :-

(c!J) q•ffcp,!DI ~ f.J z.ieim aft mm #tat zcn, ?a Gara zyea vi hara 3r9)aha =uaf@our at
faehg fifer ave fa i. 3. 3TR. cfi. ~- ~~ cm 'C!ci

(a) the special bench of Custom, Excise & Service Tax Appellate TribunalofWest Block
No.2, R.K. Puram, New Delhi-1 in all matters relating to classificationvalu-atiOn and.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed n quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- when\ amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively ir the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Origi1al, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid, in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) urn1au zyca 3rf@fr 497o zrerr vizier at 3raft--1 a siasf RefRa fag 3r4er rr 3mra zn
Te 3mgr zrenfenf Rofzu If@rant 3nr i u)a #l ya JR u 6.6.6o trx1 cpl .-£Jll!IC"lll ~
fee amt @tr a1Rut

. (5)(»,a

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

za 3it viaf@er mrcai at firura ara Pm#j ct)- 3i ft en 3naffa fau Grat & cit ft yr,
a=tu suraa zyca vi hara 3r4hf)u raff@raw (araffaf@e)) RlJ1=f, 1982 if~ t I

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6). #mt zyca, €tu Una ye qi hara r4)#ta qznf@raw (fr). f ar@cit a ma #
a{car zia (Demand) yd is (Penalty) cpl 1o% qa sa sen 3fart ? 1if#, 3rf@0aaar qa GT 1o

cRls~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994)

hc£hr3qz era 3tharaa 3irarr , gnf@ ztar "airfr miar"(Duty Demanded) 
(i) (Section) Tiis 11D c):;~~mft:rnffi;
(ii) frzuaa +crdz3hf #r afar,
(iii) ihcrdzaez fa:rm:rr c), fa:rm:r 6 c),~~nffi.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Secti_on 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

zsr 3Teer a vr 3r#hr qf@rawr mar srzi ere= 3rzrar eres n as Raffa it at #rar fcl1v mr ~n;:ci, t-
10% 3faTa"loi tJ"t :;m- ~ ~ GUs fcl ci IRa gt as aus a 10% 3faTa"loi tJ"t <fi'r ~ ~ ~ I
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. In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie befo~e th_e Trib~Jl~~/;o,n·p,ay~ent of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are mn disputeor penalty; .where
penalty alone is in dispute." zi
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

Two appeals have been filed Mis. LGS Formulations, 5306, Phase-I, GIDC,

Vatwa, Ahmedabad- 382 445 [for short - 'appellant-l'] and Shri Arvind L Anand, Manager

of the appellant-I [for short - 'appellant-2'] , have been filed against OIO No. 20/Cx-I

Ahmd/ADC/PMR/2016 dated 29.3.2016, passed by the Additional Commissioner, Central

Excise, Ahmedabad-1 Commissionerate[for short - "adjudicating authority].

2. Briefly stated, a case was booked against the ap:i:ellant-1, which subsequent to

completion of investigation, led to a show cause notice dated 27.2.2015 being issued, inter

alia, alleging short payment of central excise duty on account of mis-classification of

finished goods, clearance of goods at suppressed value and wrong availment of benefit of

exemption notification, excess/shortage of goods, etc.. The show cause notice, in addition

to the demand of duty along with interest, proposed penalty on appellant-I and appellant-2

in addition to confiscation ofthe goods.

3. The adjudicating authority vide his impugned OIO dated 29.3.2016, confirmed

the charges and demand along with interest in the show cause notice. Penalties were also

imposed on both appellant-I and appellant-2.

4. Feeling aggrieved, the appellant-I, has filed this appeal on the grounds that:

(a) the true and correct meaning of the term measured doses has not been appreciated by the
adjudicating authority and mere publication of ingredients has been wrongly construed as
measured doses; that measured doses means "the quantity of medicament to be administered
to a patient, as directed by the physician": the term does not refer to use of specific
ingredients but refers to preparation of predetermined quartity of medicine required to be
administered in single doses to a patient for specific ailment;
(b) the HSN in respect of chapter heading 3004 mentions that measured closes should be in
the form of tablets, ampoules, capsules, cachets, drops or pastilles prepared for taking as
single doses for therapeutic or prophylactic use;
(c) that since the ayurveclic medicaments are not prepared in pre-determined closes it cannot
be classified under chapter heading 3004; that they have correctly classified it under chapter
heading 3003;
(d)that the charge of undervaluation on account of both the legal entities being related was
clearly mis placed and without justification;
(e) the reference to the website in the impugned order to suggest that the appellant as well as
Mis. Essen Pharmaceuticals were part and parcel of the buyer company is in clear violation of
principles of natural justice and fair play;
(f) the adjudicating authority restrained from relying on the a legation but concluded the issue
on the basis ofmaterial gathered from the web site of the buyer company during the course of
adjudication of the matter;
g) it is an undisputed fact that the appellant had sold their goods not only through the alleged
related buyer but also through other entities;
(h) that there was no mutuality of interest since the Rever.ue has failed to prove that the
manufacturer and buyer both had interest in the business of each other;
(i) the demand of Rs. 43,94,622/- has not been made on such basis but the assessablevalue·.
for the medicines sold by the appellant to the said buyer conpany has been airiyed at on an,
average basis by adding 20% to the actual price charged by t 1e appellant from.ile said buyer'.
company; [oi ';5.1 1.
U)the appellant had deposited the amount of duty, interest and penalty oh1fy\l_};> sl{?-f:iJ1ei,_·///i·
bonafide; o\ . .
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(k) in respect of the demand for the period from 2009-10 to 31.3.2011, the exemption
notification no. 4/2006-CE (Sr. No. 62B), exempts all goods other than menthol crystals
falling under chapter 3003;
(I) with respect of demand for the period fro111 1.4.2011 to 31.3.2014 ayurvedic medicines
manufactured by them were exclusively in accordance with Arya Bhishak, an authoritative
book specified in the first schedule to the Drugs and Cosmetics Act, 1940; that the label of
the product also carried its composition wherein names as mentioned in the specified books
were incorporated on the label;
(m) that both the condition of the notification i.e. product being manufactured in compliance
with the formulae as well as requirement of mentioning the name as specified in such books
were duly complied with;
(n) that notification no.1/2013 permitted brand name other than names mentioned in the
authoritative text; ·
(0) that similar ayurvedic medicines being manufactured by MIs. Trio Healthcare Private
limited falling under the Ahmedabad-I Commissionerate wherein identical benefits were and
are being claimed and allowed to them without any objection:
(p) that since the appellant are prohibited from declaring sale price or retail price on
physicians sample the assessment of such goods cannot be 11ade under value of such other
goods;
(q) physicians samples are not even sold nor are they meant to be sold by the appellant and
therefore there is obviously no retail sale price declared on packages containing physicians
samples of medicines;
(r) the demand of Rs. 6412/- is unjustified because there was no real shortages but it was on
account ofclerical mistakes;
(s) the confiscation of finished goods, is not correct:
(t)extended period is not invocable;
(u) no penalty is imposable.

4.1

5.

Appellant-2, feeling aggrieved, has raised the following grounds:
(a) the penalty imposed is bad and illegal;
(b) he is a employee of the appellant-I and has no personal involvement in the business
Activity;
(c) that no penalty is imposable when employee was discharging his duties in
accordance
with the directions of the employer;
(d) that they would like to refer to the case ofVi nod Kumar [2006(199) ELT 705, R K
Ispat Udyog [2007(211) ELT 460], and Tribunals order no. A/835/WZBIAHD 09
dated 20.4.2009 in the case of Shri Hitesh Kumar Patel:

Personal hearing in both the matters was fixed on 4.1.2017 but the advocate of

3
the appellant sought adjournment. Thereafter, the hearing was fixed on 17.1.2014, wherein

Shri Amal P Dave, Advocate, was further granted time upto 23.1.2017 since he did possess

the requisite information. In respect ofthe hearing slated on 23.1.2017, the appellant again

sought an adjournment. Personal hearing was thereafter held on 16.2.2017, wherein Shri

Amal P Dave, Advocate, reiterated the grounds of appeal. However, on going through

selected pages of 'Arya Bhyishak' submitted with the written submission, I found that

certain ingredients have been circled which shows that these are the ingredients which are

used by the appellants in their product which they are claiming to be as per 'Arya Bhishak'

formula. The advocate failed to submit the sample product cespite two adjournments, but

he explained the composition of the product. On going through the photocopy of Arya

Bhishak, it is observed that certain ingredients were a part of the welzyme syrup.,bjtcertain
ingredients mentioned in the Arya Bhishak, were not a part of the same. /$if5cit=jasnot
understood wty ingredients were not included i the product end as the a4posse is#iti ll
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a pos1t1on to explain the matter, I allowed the advocate: to make a further written

submission in the matter with full specified authoritative books, within 15 days to prove

that these products were manufactured as described in the authoritative books. However,

till date the advocate has not submitted any such submission. Since considerable time has

lapsed, I take up the appeal for decision.

6. I find that there is a delay of 8 days in filing both the appeals. The appellants

have filed a condonation of delay application, in this regard. In-terms of proviso to section

35 ofthe Central Excise Aet, 1944, I condone the delay.

7. I have gone through the facts of the case. the appellant's grounds of appeal. and

the oral submissions made during the course of personal hearing. The questions to be

decided .in the present appeal are manifold viz. [a]classification of finished goods i.e.

whether under chapter sub heading 3004 as claimed by revenue or under 3003; [b]clearance

of goods at suppressed value and whether the appellant has wrongly availed the benefit of

notification; [c] valuation ofphysicians sample and [d] excess/shortage of finished goods.

8. I will go through these questions one after the Cother. Moving on to the first

question supra, regarding classification of goods. The notice alleged that the ayurvedic

medicaments put up in measured doses or in forms or packings for retail sale are

classifiable under chapter sub heading 3004 instead of 3003. The adjudicating authority in

his impugned OIO held that the basic difference of products to be classified under chapter

sub heading 30049011 and 30039011 is that the former incltdes medicaments in measured

doses while the latter includes medicaments not in measured doses; that on going through

list of various medicaments of the appellant it is evident that each and every medicament is

manufactured from mixed or unmixed products for therapeutic or prophylactic uses, put up

in measured doses. The appellant however, has contested this finding by quoting

Butterworth Medical Dictionary which defines 'measured doses' as - the quantify of

medicament to be administered to apatient as directed by the physician and by quoting the

explanatory notes of HSN under chapter sub heading 3004, wherein it is specifically

provided that the measured doses should be in the form o~· tablets, ampoules. capsules.

cachets, drops or pastilles prepared for taking as single doses or therapeutic or prophylactic

use. The reasoning expounded by the adjudicating authority does not appear to-be-logical

or tenable. Since the logic adopted by the adjudicating authoity in classifyii es@?
flawed, the finding of the adjudicating authority classifying the goods manufactured by the

appellant under chapter heading 3004 ofCentral Excise Tariff Act. 1985. is set aside_._ . ~.., ...s-. .."- y r-°

0

0
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9. Moving on to the second question, clearance of goods at suppressed value.

The appellant had during the course of investigations, admitted to the suppressed value and

had paid an amount of Rs. 3,99,424/- towards duty, Rs. 1,25,245/- towards interest and Rs.

74,645/- towards penalty. The amount was paid without any protest under their free will.

Subsequent to paying the amount, the appellant had requested for conclusion of

proceedings under section 11A(7)ii) of the Central Excise Act. 1944 and waiver of show

cause notice, which clearly shows the appellant's mens rea. It is indeed baffling that now

the appellant is questioning the suppression charge in the aotice, the duty, interest and

penalty of which was stands paid without raising any protest.

9.1 However, since the Revenue did not conclude the proceedings it went forward

by issuing a show cause notice and thereafter adjudicating the same. I find that the

adjudicating authority, has held that the sales through Mis. Shrinivas (Guj) Laboratories

Private Limited and M/s. Essen Pharmaceuticals and other related firms as sales made to a

related person and thereafter by relying on the Central Excise Valuation

Rules(Determination of Price of Excisable Goods),Rules 2C00 and CBEC's Circular no.

{) 643/34/2002-CE dated 1.7.2002, confirmed the duty demanc. One should not forget that

Apellant-, in his statement dated 4.2.2013, had stated that Shri Shrinivas Prasad, the

proprietor of Appellant-I, is also one of the director of M/s. Shrinivas (Guj) Laboratories

Private Limited, the other director being his wife. This statenent has not been refuted till

date.

0

9.2 The appellant-I has contended that the pie diagram was not mentioned in the

show cause notice; that the goods were sold not only througl: the alleged related buyer but

also through other entities; that the demand has been raised on the average basis by adding

20% to the actual price charged by the appellant. The averments are without basis.

Principles of natural justice demands that allegations need to be provided to the person

against whom it is being made. It is not understood as to how the appellant-I [ a

proprietary concern, who is also one amongst the two Dire:tors of Mis. Shrinivas (Guj)

Laboratories] can claim to be not knowing of something which is very clearly mentioned in

the website of M/s. Shrinivas (Guj) Laboratories. Facts whic.1 are known in public domain

need not be disclosed. Even otherwise, I felhat this argument has been raised just for e h
sake of raising it. Coming to the averment regarding calculation of the demand. I find that

the worksheets prepared on the basis of which demands were raised has already been

agreed to by the Manager and authorized representative of tie appellant- I. The authorized

representative has never refuted this. Now questioning the computation without providing

any basis/alternative as to what the exact amount is, in case the amount pointed out by
.,,. ..~. --- · , ..

Revenue is not correct, is not a plausible argument. The ground lacks merit'andistherefore

#;°rejected.
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I 0. Now as to whether the appellant wrongly availed the benefit ofnotification or

otherwise. I find that the appellant has availed the benefit f notification no. 4/2006-CE

dated 1.3.2006, as amended, during the period from 2009 tc 31.3,2011. The adjudicating

authority has held that the product manufactured by the appellant was not covered under the

notification. The appellants contention is that their goods were covered under Sr. No. 62B

of the said exemption notification. On going through the notification No. 34/2007-CE

dated 2.8.2007, it is observed that the contention is not true SI. No. 62B inserted by the

notification dated 2.8.2007 into notification No. 4/2006-CE dated 1.3.2006. exempts all

goods falling under chapter sub heading 30059040. The ccntention is therefore, rejected

being without merit.

10.1 As far as the period from 1.4.2011 to 31.3.201, is concerned, the appellant

availed the benefit of notification No. 1/20 I I-CE dated 1.3 .20 I I, as amended by

notification No. 16/2012-CE dated 17.3.2012. For goods falling under chapter 30, the

exemption is for excisable goods, as mentioned below:

Medicaments (including those used in Ayurvedic, Uani, Siddha, Homeopathic or Bio
chemic systems), manufactured exclusivelv in accordance with the formulae described in
the authoritative books specified in the First Schedule to the Drugs and Cosmetics Act.
1940 (23 of 1940) or Homeopathic Pharmacopoeia of 1,;dia or the United States of
America or the United Kingdom or the German Homeopathic Pharmacopoeia. as the
case may be, and sold under the name as specified in such bnoks or pharmacopol!ia.

[emphasis added]

I find that the charge against the appellant is· that the goods were not manufactured as per

the formulae in the authoritative books and were sold by appellant-l under their own brand

name. It was precisely because of the aforementioned change that I had raised doubts and

sought clarification from the advocate as to why certain ingredients which were a part or

'Arya Bhyishak' were not mentioned as ingredients in the cover of we!zyme svrup. The

advocate was not in a position to give a proper answer. The discussion held during the

personal hearing is already mentioned in para 5, supra and is therefore not being repeated

for the sake of brevity. Inspite of granting 15 days to provide necessary clarifications.

nothing has been heard from the appellant's side till date. Inspite of providing ample time.

appellant-I, has failed to rebut the allegations of the revenue that the goods were not

manufactured as per the formulae in the authoritative books and were sold by appellant- I

under their own brand name. The confirmation of the demand along with interest and

imposition ofpenalty in this respect is upheld.

11. Now moving on to the third question ofvaluation of physicians sample,1 fine!-:

that the appellant was valuing the physician's sample based on manufacturing cost±jo%' . ·as was being done prior to 1.3 .20 I 3 when the products were brought under MRP.

Valuation of physicians sample is no longer res integra. Beards circular and thi::/~!!~~i~t~~ 1£./,: .
$.. .-·3°
e.gs9"s/6afar 'Y-. - ,. ,_: ~--~

0
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relied upon by the adjudicating authority are apt and clearly upholds the stand of the

Revenue. The appellants contention that the goods were not sold and therefore, pro rata

valuation in terms of Section 4A of the Central Excise Act, 1944, cannot be resorted to is

not a tenable argument. The confirmation ofdemand along with interest, and imposition of

penalty in this regard is upheld.

12. Now moving on to the last question, regarding confirmation of demand in

respect of goods clandestinely cleared. The appellants contention that there was no

shortage and it was only a clerical mistake, is clearly an afterthought. The imposition of

redemption fine in respect of goods found in excess is also upheld since no proper

explanation is forthcoming from the appellant. 1 also find this to be a fit case for invocation

ofextended period.

13. In view ofthe foregoing, the appeal filed by the appellant-l is partly allowed as

far as classification offinished goods is concerned [refer para 8 supra]. The findings in the

impugned OIO dated 29.3.2016, in respect of the other issues viz. [i]clearance of goods at

suppressed value and whether the appellant has wrongly avai.ed the benefit of notification;

[ii] valuation ofphysicians sample and [iii] excess/shortage offinished goods, is upheld.

14. Now moving on to the appeal filed by appellant-2, I find that the primary

contention of Shri Arvind L Anand, Manager of appeallant-l, is that he is an employee of

the appellant-I and has no personal involvement in the business; that no penalty is

imposable when employee was discharging his duties in accordance with the directions of

the employer. The role of appellant-2, as is evident, is that he was the main person who

was actively and personally involved in the various aspects o:~ appellant-I. Appellant-2, as

the Manager and authorized signatory was the primary 1111:.11 engaged in almost all the

activity. In-fact as the impugned order states, he was the person who was handling the

issue relating to illicit manufacture and clearance of medicaments manufactured by the

appellant; that he put into practice the various ideas regarding evasion of duty floated by

the proprietor of appellant-I. Penalty under Rule 26 can be imposed on any person who

acquires possession of or is in any way concerned in transporting, removing depositing.

keeping, concealing, selling or purchasing or in any other ma:mer deals with any excisable

goods which he knows or has reasons to believe are liable for confiscation. Appellant-2 has

not countered the charges except for mentioning that he was following the directions of his

employer. Further, even the case laws quoted by the appellant, are not relevant because,it
is clearly held in this case thal the suppression of value of the goods, unden1a1~_,_[;;f~,\

physician sample and excess/shortage was purely to evade payment ofCentral Excise/duty;7, •

which would not have been possible without the appellant-2 playing his part in /1\J ;\he~e.,:i,){'
..a
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of things. In view of the foregoing, I find no reason to interfere with the impugned order

imposing penalty on the appellant-2.

15. In view of the foregoing, the appeal filed by appellant-2, is rejected.

16. 3141aai rrz#ta 3r4tr mr furl 3qt ala a fazar sar &I
16. The appeal filed by the appellants stands disposed of in above terms.

Date 3\.03.2017
Attested

(Vin~
Superintendent (Appeal-I),
Central Excise,
Ahmedabad.
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